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"Red" Martin Held for
ALEXANDER STARS

High School Cadets to Camp
Just Outside City Limits

Cilmnrr a Doint iust outside of
Sport Calendar Today

SOTOH WIRED TO

LYNCH, SAYS BAKERFOR THEJHILLIES Tennis M.n !ntercollpfit champion
hip totfrnmmcnt i t lwlaton.
f.ntf rhamntonshlD tiHirnamDt of DU- -

ARMY CAMP MAY BE

LOCATED 111 OMAHA

Board of Selection is Willing
to Consider the Gate

City if Enough Land is
Available.

South Omaha- on the Union Pacific,
has been chosen as the location for
the Central High school cadet en-

campment. June 4 to 9 is the weekttict of ColumN Golf association opn at
Washington, U. U.Holds Opponents to Two Extra

Violation of Dry Law

"Red" J. Martin, an employe of the
Martin Employment agency, giving
his address as 317 South Eleventh

street, wis arrested by Sergeant
Madson charged with violating the

prohibition law. '
Martin, it is alleged, was reluming

from Kansas City with forty-on- e

strikebreakers to be used to break
a boilerniakers strike.

Edward Turoin. chairman of the

t encampment.
Base Clouts, Then Slams

Out Handsome Home
Run. WHEN THE

1To find 4,000 acres of available
land at the outskirts of Omaha forPhiladelphia, May 23. Alexander's

Only Five Jayhawkers
, Will Go to Ames Meet

Lawrence, Kan., May 23. (Spe-

cial.) As a result of the poor show-

ing of the Jayhawker track squad
against Nebraska in Lincoln Friday,
only five Jayhawkers will be taken to
Ames for the annual Conference meet
Saturday. Coach Hamilton picked out
his five stars for the Ames trip, al-

though onlv three of the five won

Attorney for Oniahans Charged
With Blackmail Says

Reported Results
to County Commissioner.

C. V. Pipkin, secretary of the
Omaha Detective association, one of

the Omaha men charged with con-

spiracy to blackmail at Chadron,
Neb., returned to Omaha yesterday
afternoon. He said:

"I saw a telegram sent from Chad-
ron by Detective l'atil Sutton to
Johnny Lynch and I know that Sut

executive committee of the boiler-maker- s'

union, found him disposing a cantonment camp for a division ofpitching and hitting featured today's
game, which Philadelphia won from

APPETITE
IS POOR

DIGESTION
"IMPAIRED

the United States army, is the task
Cincinnati, S to 1. Alexander held his of liquor to these men and notified

the police.

The Cause of Gout,

Bright V Disease,
Rheumatism.

(By VALETINE M. PIERCE, M. D.)
According to the consensus of opin-

ion of most medical men and scien-

tists, such as Garrod, Minkowski,
Hans, Vogt and Reach, the cause of
gout is due to an accumulation of uric
acid in the blood. The same effect
happens in rheumatism, and preced-
ing the stage known as Bright' dis-

ease an process has
been going on, the liver and kidneys
could not do the work and the in-

dividual suffers the consequences.
High living, the eating of meat mere
than once a day, frequent
chilling of the body all may contri-
bute' to the poisoning: .

In such cases the, very bejt treat-
ment is to prevent or remove the
cause. Diet and exercise if possible;
drink plentifully of water a pint of
hot water with a piece, of lemon
squeezed into it morning and night,
and take before meals a tablet of
Anuric (double strength). This An-ur-

can be obtained at almost all
drug stores and it drives the uric acid
out of the system by stimulating the
kidneys to better action. Thus many
cases of gout, of rheumatism or

before the Omaha Real Estate board
opponents to 'two extra base hits,
while tie made a home run. two sin and the Commercial club. j
gle? and a sacrifice and scored the run A telegram reached the club Wed

Jack Lewis ot isansas i,uy ann
George Crook of Wichita, who were

among the party, assert that Martin
told them that there was no strike
in Omaha and that had they known

ncsday morning from Colonel Mor
first in the Nebraska meet last week.

Captain Rodkey, Grutzmacher,
O'Lcary, Sproull and Rice are counted
on for first places in the half mile.

which tied the score ana tne run
which nut his team in the lead. Ban

gan of the board of selection for thecroft made four hits off Toncy and ton ana i.yiicu were in cummuuu.- - "tmrnammmmmr
tion.received a pass off tiler in hve trips rfoart HiniD. auarter mue, miie iuu cantonment camps at St. Paul, Minn

It suggested that if Omaha has avail"Yes. and that telceram stated. '1 ve

the conditions here they would never
have left Kansas City. They are ex-

tremely desirous of securing trans-

portation back.
to the plate, score:

CINCINNATI. PHILADELPHIA.
and high jump, respectively. These
men have records equal to or better got my man,' added Attorney Ben S.

able around the hoard would be gladAB.H.O.A.E.AB.H.O.A E. I'.akcr, who returned witn f ipKin ana
Phil Winckler.3 OP'kert.efQroh.Sb

Kopf.ss
to come to Omaha to look over the
tract. Colonel Morgan states that it
will require 1,000 acres for the camp,

than any athletes in the valley m their
respective events and if the quintet is

going good, twenty points will be
netted for Kansas.

Omaha Raises One-Four- thWinckler Alleges Assault.
Winckler. in the employ of the de

LIVER OR

BOWELS
INACTIVE

TRY

3 0 10 0
4 4 13 0
6 13 3 0
3 0 10 0
3 0 10 0
4 3 10 0 0
4 112 1

i 0 3 OB'croft.ss
0 5 0 OStock.Sb
0 8 2 OC'vath.rf
O 2 0 OOooper.lf
0 10 Ol.ml'us.lb
14 0 0N'hotf,2b

and J.OUO acres additional near
hand for drill grounds.

Of "Y" Fund in Three Days
Omaha subscribed $4,9JS in the first

The Jayhawkers will not enter the

Rou&h.rf
Chase. lb
Urlf'th.rf
Thorp.lf
Wlngo.e
Shean.2b
Toney.p

relay. ' '
0 00 4 3 OKU'fer.c three days of its campaign to raise

tective association, alleges he was as-

saulted by Sutton at Chadron on the
occasion of a meeting between Coun-

ty Attorney Crites and Mrs. Hood,
whom Winckler was shadowing.

OAlex'der.p 3

rcuer.p itl.OUU tor the JOU.uw state turn De-- g

raised this week by Young Men'sTotals SI 13 27 10 11 0 0 0 0

HOSTETTER'X
Three Brown Stars Laid

Up With Various Ailments
With Weilman laid up with kidney

trouble. Pratt out with a cracked
Bright's disease may be prevented or Attorney Baker says the Sutton

telegram was sent a few hours after
Totals 30 2 24 13 0

Batted for Toney In eighth.

The executive committee of the
Commercial club is to have a special
committee to investigate this, and
work with a committee of the Omaha
Real Estate board to locate such a
tract of ground. The Real Estate
board had the matter up at its noon
meeting.

Colonel Morgan said the board
would be ready to visit Omaha in a

few days on this matter.'

cured by taking this simple remedy in
time, and in'the painful and serious I Stomach HittersCincinnati ....0 100000001 the alleged assault upon Winckler.

Phlla 0 0 1 0 .1 0 0 3 6

Christian association, of Nebraska.
"I hope the people will send, in

their subscriptions without waiting to
be asked." Chairman Charles A. Goss
said. "Many businesi men arc re-

sponding readily and we do not antici-

pate any trouble in raising the allotcd
amount."

cases of rheumatism and gout it in VtVIIINVII eW w
wrisf-.a- nd Sisler handicapped with a
busted thumb, the Browns have been
up against it lately and deserve credit

e hlte: Kopf, Nlehoff. Three-baB-

bit: Wingb. Honierun: Alexander. Bases

Ot course, added Attorney Baker,
"Sutton maye have just happened to
be in Chadron at the time and he may
have iust happened to obtain a leave

variably relieves and often cures the
worst cases. on balls: Oft Toney, 2: oft Eller, 2: off LI Ofor going as well as tney nave. Ana

on ton ot ail mis jonnny Javan of absence from the Omaha police de- -
When your kidnejs feel like lumps

of lead, when your back hurts or the
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or
vo "are obliged to seek relief two or

showed no more judgment than to
kick himself to the bench. Weil- -

man's ailment is said to be so serious
three times during the night, when you

Alexander, 1. HUB: Off Toney, 9 In seven
innings; off Kller, 3 In ftie Inning. Struck
out: By Toney, 1: by Eller, 1: by Alexan-
der, 8. Umpires: O'Uay and Harrison.

Cub Drop Fifth (iame.
New York, ilay 23. New York defeated

Chicago, 5 to 3, today. It was the fifth
straight defeat for the visitors. Chicago used
six former New York players, Doyle, Merkle
and Wilson, formor Giants, and Zeidor, Wol-t-

and Vaughn, former Yankees. Score:
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

We are not saying tnattartment. Sutton to Chadron."
Released on Bonds.

Pipkin and Winckler were released
on bonds to appear at a preliminary
hearing on May 31. Bonds for the
others will be sent to Chadron from
Omaha, Baker said.

Attorney Baker, who represents all

suffer with sick headache, or dizzy,
nervous spells, acid stomach, or you
have rheumatism when the weather is THE WAR

that he will be out most of the season.

Beaver City Defeats

Cambridge in Thirteenth
Beaver City--. Neb., May 23. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Beaver City opened
the base ball season here today by

AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.
bad, ask your druggist for Anuric. 1

have found in practice hat Anuric
is more potent than lithia, and in most
cases it will dissolve the uric acid us

2 0 2 8Zelder.ss
3 1

1 iBurns.lf
1 Kauff.rrt
4 OHob't'n.rf

2 0
4 0 the defendants, charged in the com2 0

hot water dots sugar. Adv. 0 0Z'm'ant3b

Wolter.rf.
Doyle,2b
Mcrkle.lb
WII'niB.cf
Elliott

Flack, cf

and thedefeating Cambridge in a tliirteen-in- - plaint filed by County Attorney Lrites
at Chadron, stated the blackmail4 110 OFIft'er.ss

0 0K'duff,2b
charge was absurd. He added that anmg game, i to 1. Wany brilliant

olavs were made by each team. Mc- -0 0
Consult Dr. MoCirthy Mann.lf seauel to the case will be an expla3 1

0 0
4
3

0 OHoltte.lb
0 OM'Carty.o
1 0Herj!og
3 ORnrlden.c

7 0
0

0 0
0 0
0 0

nation why Detective Sutton used hisGuire pitched ball for Beaver
City, allowing but four hits, and

Wilson, o
Deal, 3b
Vaugbu.p Encyclopaedia Britannica4 1

0 0
3 0

OMScliupp.p 3
2 0

Totals 30
H'drlx.p

Omaha badge in asserting lus author-
ity at the time of the big scene, which
was followed bv arrest of Winckler.

struck out seventeen men. score:
Cambridge ..,.000001000000 0 1

Beaver Ctty....O 00000010000 12
37 6

On Year Eyn
I will examine' your

eyes, If you need
lasses 1 will tell you.J y Icharges are with-

in the reach of all.
If you are short of
cash you can arrange

Chief of Police Dunn said Sutton is
Batteries: Cambridge, WUley and Car- -

on his annual leave of absence. Sut
ton is assigned to Superintendent Ku- -

ranlger; Beaver City, McGuIre and Warner.

Cleveland Sends Hurler E have decide to undertake the preparation of a NewWgels othce.

Marries to Take First
Volume to be added to the present 29 volumes of the

to make It In payments.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Dr. McCarthy' m and 708 Brandele Bldfl.

To the New Orleans Club
The Cleveland club last week sent

Pitcher Clarence iPopboy) Smith

Totals 35 8 24 11 2

Batted for Williams in etsUth.
Ran for McCarty In ueventb.

Chicago .0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 03Xew York ...SI 0 00 010 6

e Jills: KIMuff, Burns, Fletcher.
Threo-bas- e hit; Wolter. Homa run: Wilson.
Stolen banes; 'Wolter, Herzog. Hases on
bulls: Off Vaughn, 1; off Schupp, 2. Hits:
Off Vaughn, 6 In one and

off Hendrix, 2 in six and
innings. Struck out: By Vaughn, X; by
Hendrix, 4; by Schupp, 6. Umpires: Byron
and Quigley,

Carter Lake. Club Announces

Vacation in Five Years
back to New Orleans, no Class AA Miss Ruth V. Gentleman, stenograclub seemingly being willing' to take

pher in county court for the last five
a chance on him when waivers were

years, announced luesday atternoon
tsked.

Sunday Base Ball is Held
that sue was going on a vacation.

She appeared at the office Wednes-
day noon, handed in her resignationProgram for Opening, May .30
and said her name had been changedLegal by Des Moines Court
to Mrs. Lawrence A. Bates.Eczema On Hands Des Moines. la.. May 23. Munici Mr, Bates and Miss Gentleman

Carter Lake club announces a busy
day for its members at" the season's
formal opening, May 30.

Starting at 10 o'clock in the morn-in- e

everv heur of the day will be

were married at St. Philomena's
church at 6 o'clock Wednesday morn
ing by Rev. James Stenson.

filled with entertainment Trap shoot Mr. Bates is employed by the
Lnion Pacific.ing will be the clnct diversion in the

morninc.

pal Judge Joseph E. Meyer today
held that Sunday base ball and Sun-

day theaters are legal within the pro-
visions r the "blue" laws
of Iowa.

Dahlman Knights Want to

Journey Out of Town Sunday
. The Dahlman Knights are without
a game for Sunday and would like to

And Anns. So Sore Could Not
Straighten Fingers. Could Not
Sleep. Much Disfigured. Cuticura
Healed. Cost Less Than 75c

The couple will be at home at 916
In the afternoon there will be

canoe races and contests, motor boat avenue.

Former Omahan in Railroadraces, sail boat races, mast climbing,
sail riecintr. row boat races and swim
ming races, bait casting, a base ball
game between Carter Lake club and

Division Ordered to France
Guy Holmes, formerly in the

Omaha offices of the Northwestern.
book a contest with some out-o- t-

"I had been tortured with eczema
ever since a small child. It was on my
hands and arms, and my hands would the Murphy-Did-It- s, and otner sports. town club. Write Martin Maher at

2629 Cass street, or call Harney 5668. now assistant superintendent of theWhite s band will give a concert
between the hours of 3 and 6 o'clock. Lhnton division, lias been appointedGovernor Neville has accepted an Mellue Champion Shot,

T.nn AneeleR. Cal.. Hay 23, Frank MpIIub captain of one of the companies of
invitation to be at the club in the

railway men s corps lor oversea dutyof Los Angeles won today the Californta-Nfltad- a

trap shooting championship, break-
ing 99 out of 100 tarnet at the final shoot

in connection with the railroads' of

De so sore 1 could not
straighten my fingers. The
eczema itched and burned
and I would scratch till my
hands bled, and watery
pimples came out that
afterwards broke open and
festered. Then again, it
would be dry and scalv. I

France. He expects to sail early in
of the California-Nevad- a Trap Shooter' as

June.sociation.

afternoon. At 4:30 o clock the con-

tract for the new club house will be
burned and the deed presented to the
club by Governor Neville.

The Armour & Company Glee club
will sing both in the afternoon and
evening. Dinner will be served in the
club house from S till 8 o'clock.

Dancme and a movie feature, Alice
Brady in "Bough and Paid For," will
be the principal entertainment in tne
evening.

could not sleep at night with the irrita-
tion. They were very much disfigured.

"Then I got Cuticura Soap and Oint-me-

I,onlyusedone-halfe;bo- of Cuti-

cura Ointment and one-ha- a cake of
Cuticura Soap when I was healed."
(Signed) Mrs. C H. Mains, R.3, Box
132, Findlay, Ohio, June 24, 1916.

Keep your skirt clear by daily use of
Cuticura Soap arid Ointment for every-
day toilet purposes. Nothing better.

For Free Sample Each by Return
Mail address "Cuticura,
Dept. H, Boston." Sold everywhere.

Big Bill Lange Offers to

Play the Old Game Again
Bio; Bill Lanee has the rifcht spirit

at least. He has written President
Tener that if any club in the National
league is crippled by drafts into tne
irmv. then he is willing to give up his

Encyclopaedia Britannica, 11th
'

Edition.

The New Volume will bejlevoted to the war and will have the

effect of bringing the information in the Encyclopaedia Britannica

down to the date of the conclusion of peace.
a

It will contain a full and authoritative account of the historical

background out of which the war sprang, with special reference to

the political, social and racial conflict of interests of all the nations
t

concerned. '

It will give exhaustive treatment to the progress of the war, step

by step and in all countries.

It will show the immediate results of the war not only on the mili-

tary side, but on the economic side as well, and it will thus enable

the reader to foresee its ultimate results in the readjustments that
will follow in all nations. .The war's geographical results will also

be fully dealt with, and new maps, to take place of present ones,
will be given wherever there are changes in present boundaries.

The new volume will be written on the same high level of au-

thority, comprehensiveness and imjjartialitj' which has always dis-

tinguished the Encyclopaedia Britannica, and which has made its

pronouncements on any controversial subject of unique value to th

reader.

The editor will take especial care' to give readers judicial account

of the war, and will exercise such control over the contributors that
'" the narrative will be freeJfromartisatWee

Those who will be asked to contribute will be writers of the same
,

standing and qualifications as those who wrote for the Britannica itself,
i

The magnitude of th war, in which practically all couritries are

directly concerned, makes it necessary that its history should be

treated with the high authority that can only be attained by em-

ploying the incomparable resources of the Britannica; it also calls

for the putting into concrete and authoritative form, forjresendajj
readers and for posterity, of the facts of a chapter of history which

will be of immeasurable influence on the future of ciyilization every-

where in the world. The War Volume will be, in fact, a complete
reference work on the greatest war of history, and in its own field

just as good a book as the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

The New Volume will not only 'give a fair, unbiased and full

account of the war itself how it started, how it was fought, the

j changes and innovations jt brought about but it will also deal with

the results of the war outside the sphere of fighting. Particular

attention will be given to those economic factors in the present war
which have led to the adoption by all the belligerents of new meas-

ures to" safeguard their national welfare. Articles will also be writ-

ten to tell of any newrdiscojjerierproeressih

For instance, in surgery, aviation, submarine warfare and public

hygiene there have been developments of primary importance.
These and any other advances in knowledge will be fully dealt with.

This will virtually make the New Volume a supplement to the

Encyclopaedia Britannica itself. Whether peace shall be made this

year, next year, or the year after, the additional new matter will

bring the contents of the Britannica abreast of the world's knowledge

as it stands when peace has been made. i

The date of publication will b: as soon as possible after the end

of the war.

THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA,

iflrnr
VUJ

business in ana return to
the game. Bill, of course, is past the
eligible age, but he says he knows he
can play ball up to the big show
standard if needed. He'd be a big

v- - at
OTHERS! card, at any rate.if

Cliff Markle Loses Hisf Arm and Quits Base Ball1DAUGHTER
Cliff Markle. former Toronto pitch

er, has written to President J. J. Mc- -

Cafferv. statine that he has "lost his
arm," and not wishing to be a bill of TWO WAYS

You who
tire, easily;
are pale, hag- - ,

g a r d and
worn; Bervous

expense has retired from base ball. It
he recovers the use of his arm he
will report to the Leafs if needed.I .1 .

o r lrritauie;
hA are sub- -

lect to fits Of
Nashville Develops Hurlermelancholy or 1

OF GOING TO
THE DENTISTraj Who Looks Like Real Thingthe "Diues,-g-

et

your blood
vAtnlned for

The Nashville club is developing airon , deflci- -
fncv. ' 7

irnxlTIS pitcher in Joe Decatur, who looks like
he may be ripe for big league service
at the end of the present Southern
league season. He. is pitching good

times aLhl
iv after

ONE way la to put it off until an
tooth drivel yon to tho dcntiit'a

chair ior relief. '

The other wty the ieniible wey ie to
io to your dentiit often enouih end rei

;UneIS will tncruHie juu13, (WRECKSirance 100 per cent in tw ball every time out.

Lee Fohl Believes in Use
many cases. r eraina

aewm m
MUXATED IRON reeoi Of One Catcher All the TimedrainsDr. K9Ln D onunra. - Isai jBonnr kruirantw Lee Fohl believes in the one catchflfsrtn tabURU&llr Pfunded. SfJ

ItU U biWI snsr mem., inrw..un! er system and Steve O'Neill will do
all the backstopping for the Indians
as long as he is able to stand on two
legs.

Jim Vaughn to Get 3onus

nlerly enough ,o thet he ceo fill tho cavities while they ere
mall, before the tooth btdly injured, and, to prnnt

toothache.
After your dentiit hai put yonr mouth ia order, aik him
how to ktip it right. Atk hie advice about dentifricee. Aik
him alio ebout The S. S. White Dental Manufacturing Com-

pany, which for 72 yeara hie let the standerd of quality for
every variety of dental equipment and (uppliei.
S. S. White Tooth Paite il pure, wholeiome,

cleanier embodying the lateit finding! of dental tciencc.
It ie el delightful to uio es it le efficient. Itl flevor ia

delicious, pungent blend oi ohoice ciiential oila.

Your druggiit hi it. Sign end mail the coupon below for e
copy of our booklet "Good Teeth; How Tbey Grow And
How To Keep Them."

THE S. S. WHITE DENTAL MFG. COMPANY
MOUTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

211 SOUTH 12th STREET PHILADELPHIA

For Winning Twenty Games
Plan to Picnic

at

Manawa Park
Open

Jim Vaughn is to get a bonus of
$1,000 from the Chicago club if he
wins twenty games this year.

National CommlRslon Meets.
Chicago. May 22. MemberB of the Na-

tional Bsse Ball oommlssfon will meet here
tomorrow. Although confirmation was la--

Ing-
- tonight. It wflfl reported thst the Na-

tional league desires to cut the player limit
to eighteen men. The question of playing
Sunday games In the east, the proceeds to
go to war relief funds, alBO will be

Next Sunday
Telephone Douglas 1365
or Council Bluffs 947 per President.

coupon Pleats stnd me eepv el "Good T etia:
Hew They Grow And How To KtcpThcm.
also a iimpU tabs of S. S.WkiteTooU Pasta,

Address .

Bndotid and Turner Best.
New York. May 22. Al Badoud of France

outfought Walter Lauretta of this pity In a
bnut here tonight. Badoud

Wfiglifd 150 pounds and Laurette 147. Chief
Turner of Bt. Paul outfought Johnny How-
ard of Bayonne. N. J., In a bout.
Each weighed 16 pounds.

x Pitler Oorm to Pirate
Pittsburgh, May 22. The Pittsburgh Na-

tional have purchased Jake Pltler, second
baseman, from the Chattanooga Soot hern
association club, It was announced here

Pitler fs leading th Southern associa-
tion In batting with .380 average. The
Chattanooga eiyb receives William (Jlenson,
utility lnflelder, and a cash consideration.

BEE WANT ADS

SUPPLY 0UR WANTS

For Only Per Word

p, S. We hive received hundredt of ettere inking about

(he New Volume ei'nce a newspaper paragraph announced

thet it wit to be published. We therefore now wish to Inform

all owners of tho Britannica that they will in due course be

notified ot the date of publication.

Thit New Volume will be sued in binding! to match their

eat; whether they bought The Cambridge University ietua

or the d "Handy Volume" Iteue, ani the price t

which It will be mid to" owneri of the Britannica will' be the

tame M they paid per volume for the tet of the Britannica

which they already own.

mSfHITE TOOTH

Harrington Bark to Denver.
Portland, Ore., Msy 23. Judgo VT. W.

prentdent of 1h Portland base ball
club, announced William Harrington, aPersistent Advertising is the Road

tat Success.
pltcbyr, had btvn returned to the Uenver
club ot ttte western Itague.


